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Here’s one for the movers and shakers.  
#ChivasandGinger

Don’t �ip out… but this is one good cocktail.  
#AberdeenFlip

Q3 CHIVAS Cocktail Explosions x 8 

  
02 Chivas 18 

Auld Alliance

Q3 CHIVAS Cocktail Explosions x 8 

  
01 Chivas 18 

Aberdeen Flip

Q3 CHIVAS Cocktail Explosions x 8 

  
04 Chivas 12 

Chivas Collins 

Gary Alake Riley | Art Director/Designer | Integrated design + graphics | 01 Online/Digital

Chivas Regal 
Conceptual design and cinemgraph 
production for a series of social media 
posts for Chivas Regal featuring exploded 
ingredients for selected cocktails from each 
brand.

Production details 
Photoshop composition and animation

Social  Media Posts
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2.2 Time-lapse Generic

Copy: Do you prefer the party or the present?  
#ChivasUltis #TheEssentialGift

2.1 Time-lapse Father’s Day

Copy 1: Chivas Ultis. For your ultimate hero this #FathersDay. #TheEssentialGift #ChivasUltis 
Copy 2: Put him in the spotlight this #FathersDay with #TheEssentialGift. #ChivasUltis 

Copy 3: Shine a light on how you truly feel this #FathersDay. #TheEssentialGift #ChivasUltis

Art direction: Movie spotlights swipe left to right to reveal hero shot of Ultis. This idea plays on the notion of the Dad being a hero/movie 
star. And works well with the overall lightning effects concept.

2.1 Time-lapse Father’s Day

Copy 1: Chivas Ultis. For your ultimate hero this #FathersDay. #TheEssentialGift #ChivasUltis 
Copy 2: Put him in the spotlight this #FathersDay with #TheEssentialGift. #ChivasUltis 

Copy 3: Shine a light on how you truly feel this #FathersDay. #TheEssentialGift #ChivasUltis

Art direction: Movie spotlights swipe left to right to reveal hero shot of Ultis. This idea plays on the notion of the Dad being a hero/movie 
star. And works well with the overall lightning effects concept.

2.1 Time-lapse Father’s Day

Copy 1: Chivas Ultis. For your ultimate hero this #FathersDay. #TheEssentialGift #ChivasUltis 
Copy 2: Put him in the spotlight this #FathersDay with #TheEssentialGift. #ChivasUltis 

Copy 3: Shine a light on how you truly feel this #FathersDay. #TheEssentialGift #ChivasUltis

Art direction: Movie spotlights swipe left to right to reveal hero shot of Ultis. This idea plays on the notion of the Dad being a hero/movie 
star. And works well with the overall lightning effects concept.

2.4 Time-lapse Generic - fireworks

Art direction: Fireworks explode behind the bottle, their trails leak over, casting stunning reflections. 

Copy 1: Make a big impression. #ChivasUltis #TheEssentialGift
Copy 2: The only way to surprise them when they’re already expecting a gift. #ChivasUltis #TheEssentialGift 

Copy 3: Give them Ultis this year, but you won’t be able to top it next year. #ChivasUltis #TheEssentialGift

2.1 Time-lapse Father’s Day

Copy 1: Chivas Ultis. For your ultimate hero this #FathersDay. #TheEssentialGift #ChivasUltis 
Copy 2: Put him in the spotlight this #FathersDay with #TheEssentialGift. #ChivasUltis 

Copy 3: Shine a light on how you truly feel this #FathersDay. #TheEssentialGift #ChivasUltis

Art direction: Movie spotlights swipe left to right to reveal hero shot of Ultis. This idea plays on the notion of the Dad being a hero/movie 
star. And works well with the overall lightning effects concept.

2.4 Time-lapse Generic - fireworks

Art direction: Fireworks explode behind the bottle, their trails leak over, casting stunning reflections. 

Copy 1: Make a big impression. #ChivasUltis #TheEssentialGift
Copy 2: The only way to surprise them when they’re already expecting a gift. #ChivasUltis #TheEssentialGift 

Copy 3: Give them Ultis this year, but you won’t be able to top it next year. #ChivasUltis #TheEssentialGift

2.3 Time-lapse Generic - gifts

Art direction: Beautifully wrapped gifts appear around the bottle, cascading down like a waterfall. 

Copy 1: There is one way to shower them with gifts. #ChivasUltis #TheEssentialGift
Copy 2: The gift they’re guaranteed to fall for. #ChivasUltis #TheEssentialGift

Copy 3: Whoever said it’s the thought that counts obviously never received #ChivasUltis. #TheEssentialGift

2.3 Time-lapse Generic - gifts

Art direction: Beautifully wrapped gifts appear around the bottle, cascading down like a waterfall. 

Copy 1: There is one way to shower them with gifts. #ChivasUltis #TheEssentialGift
Copy 2: The gift they’re guaranteed to fall for. #ChivasUltis #TheEssentialGift

Copy 3: Whoever said it’s the thought that counts obviously never received #ChivasUltis. #TheEssentialGift

2.3 Time-lapse Generic - gifts

Art direction: Beautifully wrapped gifts appear around the bottle, cascading down like a waterfall. 

Copy 1: There is one way to shower them with gifts. #ChivasUltis #TheEssentialGift
Copy 2: The gift they’re guaranteed to fall for. #ChivasUltis #TheEssentialGift

Copy 3: Whoever said it’s the thought that counts obviously never received #ChivasUltis. #TheEssentialGift

Gary Alake Riley | Art Director/Designer | Integrated design + graphics | 01 Online/Digital

Chivas Ultis 
Conceptual design and cinemgraph 
production for a series of social media 
posts for Chivas Ultis gifting moments and 
occasions.

Production details 
Photoshop composition, animation and scamps.

Social  Media Posts



05Gary Alake Riley | Art Director/Designer | Integrated design + graphics | 01 Online/Digital

Chivas Regal 
Conceptual design and cinemgraph 
production for a series of social media 
posts for Chivas Ultis gifting moments and 
occasions.

Production details 
Photoshop composition, animation and scamps.

Social  Media Posts



06Gary Alake Riley | Art Director/Designer | Integrated design + graphics | 01 Online/Digital

Ballentines whisky 
Tags and banners for Facebook, Twitter, 
Instagram and digttal TV

Social banners 
and branding

Production details 
Photoshop composition
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Private Drama 
Front end web designs for JP Creative 
client events agency Private Drama

Web design & 
identity

Production details 
Frontend website created in Illustrator, Photoshop

Gary Alake Riley | Art Director/Designer | Integrated design + graphics | 01 Online/Digital
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Sex & Drugs & Rock & Roll  
Movie promotions site
Design of the online site to support and 
promote the production of director Matt 
Whitecross’s movie Sex & Drug & Rock & 
Roll. A about the life of post-punk legend 
Ian Dury.

Film preview site

Production details 
Front end 6 page website created in Illustrator, 
Photoshop

Gary Alake Riley | Art Director/Designer | Integrated design + graphics | 01 Online/Digital
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Shell Commercial Fleet  
B2B Brand Campaign
Managing the Creative Process

For years, B2B marketers have sought to strengthen customer relationships solely 
through building a reputation for delivering practical and functional values to buyers. 
Messages around practical and functional benefits are undeniably important. 
The challenge, however, is that they are rarely differentiating. Shell, SCANIA 
Telematics, Mix Telematics and TomTom, for example, all claim their telematics 
devices reduce fuel consumption by up to 10%. Shell’s message therefore 
fails to set it apart. It merely gets the business a seat around the table with 
all other suppliers in its class. 

The extent of this challenge was recently revealed in a (2013) 
study into the B2B buying process by Google and the Corporate 
Executive Board (CEB), titled From Promotion to Emotion. It 
found nearly all (86%) of B2B buyers don’t see enough of a 
difference in the practical and functional (business) values 
suppliers provide to pay a premium. This was reflected 
across a number of industries, including professional 
services, technical security, software and network 
equipment.

To further investigate the issue, Google and 
CEB undertook a second test to establish 
what wields the most influence over 
commercial outcomes, business values 
that appeal to logic and reason or 
personal values tied to emotions. 
In the test, they assessed the 

impact of a series of rational business 
values and emotive personal values on 

a range of commercial outcomes including 
advocacy, consideration and purchase. The 

results, staggered the research team. They not 
only showed that personal emotional values are 

important; they revealed they have twice the impact 
of business values. 

The widely applauded From Promotion to Emotion research 
concluded that not only do emotions matter in B2B buying, 

they matter even more than logic and reason because of their 
influence on human relationships. This highlights our opportunity. 

The Power  
of Emotion in 
B2B Buying 

02 A Case for Change

21%
Rationale Business 

value

43%
Emotional Personal 

value

Impact on commercial outcome

01 Introduction
Dear Global Shell Marketing Team, 

Thank you for offering us the opportunity to work with you to deliver an
emotive integrated B2B brand campaign for Shell Commercial Fleet  
in 2015. 

At Edelman, the creation, management and execution of 
integrated brand campaigns is in our DNA. Our founder,  
Dan Edelman, was a pioneer in the space back in the  
1950s and we continue to innovate in the discipline today. 

One of Edelman London’s proudest recent 
achievements in integrated marketing was leading 
the creative process for the Shell FuelSave brand 
in 2013. 

In doing so, we evolved brand 
communications away from exclusively 
rational messaging towards a more 
emotional and captivating territory. In 
our test market, Malaysia, the Good 
Choice campaign delivered a total 
fuels volume performance up 
4.7% compared to the same 
period in the previous year 
when the campaign was 
not active.

The success of the Good Choice was underpinned 
by research-based insight, careful planning and 

management, a single yet powerful driver of 
the creative process, ready access to a diverse 

group of client and agency marketing specialists 
and robust testing. This booklet captures our 

recommendations for effectively and efficiently 
bringing this cocktail of ingredients together over 

the coming months for Shell Commercial Fleet. 

Thank you once again for the opportunity to work 
with you on this exciting campaign. 

All the best, 

Your Global Edelman Team  

  

06 Timeline
The Timeline below outlines the key milestones 
to deliver a successful B2B brand campaign  
for Shell Commercial Fleet in 2015

2015  2014

Research  Agree Roles and 
Responsibilities  

Campaign Objectives Creative Platform Central Campaign 
Ideas

Tactical 
Execution

Marketing 
Testing 

Marketing 
Testing 

Campaign 
Execution 

Understanding emotional 
triggers, language for 
communication and validaion 
of customer relationship 
journey.

Agree roles and responsibilities 
for the five distinct teams: 
Creative Drivers, Creative 
Engine, Tactics, Steering 
Committee and Measurement 
and Evaluation.

Campaign Drivers define the tasks 
the brand campaign must fulfil. Once 
approved by the Shell Tactics Team, 
they will work with the Campaign Drivers 
to map out how the tasks to lay the 
foundation of the campaign.

Creative Engine to prepare a series of 
creative platforms that answer the tasks 
set by the Campaign Drivers and present 
the initial concepts to the Shell Campaign 
Drivers. The second round concept 
presentation will involve all Shell and 
Agency teams to ensure buy in from all 
participants. After the concept is agreed, 
develop into a core idea to be tested with 
the Global and Local Steering Committee.

The Creative Engine, supported 
by the Edelman Campaign Drivers, 
will take the creative platform and 
develop into a number of cross-
channel core executional ideas. 
The ideas will be presented to the 
Shell Campaign Drivers team, before 
being presented and agreed by the 
remaining Shell and Agency teams. 
Final concepts will be selected 
based on how they can deliver the 
agreed tasks for supporting the 
customer relationship journey.

Agency Tactics Team to 
work together to develop 
a plan of tactics to bring 
the creative platform to life. 
Workshop led by Creative 
Engine for all teams 
excluding the Steering 
Committee to agree on 
tactics. Final tactics written 
up in detail by the Edelman 
Campaign Driver team and 
tested with the Steering 
Committee.

Full provisional plans 
tested in markets by 
the Measurement and 
Evaluation team via a 
quantitative survey. Results 
to determine which ideas 
and tactics are moved 
forward with and which are 
discarded.

Full provisional 
plans tested in 
markets by the 
Measurement and 
Evaluation team 
via a quantitative 
survey. Results to 
determine which 
ideas and tactics 
are moved forward 
with and which are 
discarded.

Final campaign to 
be executed across 
core markets.

September/October October November December January February March April

Gary Alake Riley | Art Director/Designer | Integrated design  | 02 design for print

Shell Commercial Fleet 
Edelman PR’s promotional pitch brochure 
presenting their project overview and time line 
for Shell

Production details 
InDesign, Illustrator and Photoshop

Promotional pitch  
brochure



11Gary Alake Riley | Art Director/Designer | Integrated design  | 02 design for print

Lego

Lego UK’s Brand catalogue.
Production details 
Creative artworking and Photoshop 
composition working within Lego’s brand 
guidelines

Catalogue design 
 and layout



12Gary Alake Riley | Art Director/Designer | Integrated design  | 02 design for print

The Independent Newspaper
A series of three holiday supplements and 
one sports pullout for the  
Independent newspaper.

Production details 
Design identity and creative artworking
Working within The Independent’s existing  
brand guidelines

Pull-out supplements



13Gary Alake Riley | Art Director/Designer | Integrated design  | 02 design for print

BBC Films catalogue 
Design identity of BBC Worldwide’s Biannual 
publication Square Eyes.
The magazine’s design identity was carried over 
across B2B promotions, print and digital ads.

Production details 
Art direction of feature photoshoots and page 
layouts. Direction of a team of three designers/
creative artworkers.
.

Sales magazine BBC Films catalogue
Design identity of BBC Worldwide’s Biannual 
publication Square Eyes.

Sales magazine



14Gary Alake Riley | Art Director/Designer | Integrated design  | 02 design for print

Doctor Who and Torchwood  
Photoshop composition work and brochure 
design for the launch and promotion for BBC 
Doctor Who and Torchwood series

Production details 
Photoshoot support, Photoshop 
composition. InDesign and Illustrator design
and artworking for finished gate folded and 
die-cut, matt laminated printed brochures.

Series promotional  
brochures composition. InDesign and Illustrator design

and artworking for finished gate folded and 

BBC WORLDWIDE PORTFOLIO

Brochures designs created for the launch and proceeding promotion of Doctor Who series 1, 2, 3



15Gary Alake Riley | Art Director/Designer | Integrated design  | 02 design for print

BBC Classic Adaptations 
Targeted at programme buyers and 
broadcasters worldwide. The design for 
BBC’s Classic Adaptations showcased the 
production details from dramas adapted from 
classic literature.

Production details 
Cover screen printed in two colours, with a white 
foil block title. Printed on Kraft board. Inside 
pages on uncoated stock.  

Promo DVD 3 colour screen print.

Promotions catalogue



16Gary Alake Riley | Art Director/Designer | Integrated design  | 02 design for print

Book jacket design and i l lustration for BBC Books Ancient Rome

BBC WORLDWIDE PORTFOLIO

Ancient Rome 
Photoshop composition work and brochure 
design for the launch and promotion for BBC 
Ancient Rome series. The design was carried 
across on-screen titles, the accompanying 
series book, promotions CD, series sales 
brochure and in-store POS display

Production details 
Photoshop and InDesign

Series identity and  
book jacket

Portfolio | BBC Designs

Gary Alake Riley

Graphic Designer     Flat 2  No. 9 Colvestone Crescent     London E8 2LG     020 7503 0343     alake78@yahoo.co.uk

Book Jacket design and illustration for 
BBC Books Ancient Rome 



17Gary Alake Riley | Art Director/Designer | Integrated design  | 02 design for print

BBC Films catalogue 
Design identity for BBC FILMS catalogue 
design and MIPCOM TV Expo 2005 invitation

Production details 
Art Direction of designer/creative artworker. 
Perfect bound catalogue, matt laminated cover, 
with spot UV varnish over title text. 

Die-cut invitation envelope with pullout invitation.

Promotions catalogue

CATALOGUE PORTFOLIO

Promotional identity and catalogue design layouts for BBC Film’s 2005 catalogue

. .



18Gary Alake Riley | Art Director/Designer | Integrated design  | 02 design for print

Series promotional
brochure

Primeval
Photoshop composition work and brochure 
design for the launch and promotion of the 
ITV sci-fi series Primeval.

Production details 
Die-cut sleeve, with pullout A4 landscape series 
brochure.
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20Gary Alake Riley | Art Director/Designer | Integrated design  | 03 On screen graphics

Tuborg Festival pitch promo
Production graphics and design concept 
for Tuborg lager, Tuborg Festival pitch 
promo for The Brewery VFX Soho

Motion graphics Production details 
Graphic elements created in  
Adobe Illustrator, Photoshop.

Story boarding and direction for 
After Effects build and compositors



21Gary Alake Riley | Art Director/Designer | Integrated design  | 03 On screen graphics

Versillia 
Pitch promo animation for Versillia,  
retail solutions for airlines. For The Brewery VFX

Production details 
Story boarding, graphic elements and visuals created in  
Adobe Illustrator, Photoshop for compositors.

Pitch
Promo 

LIMITED VARIETY 

‘I’D LOVE
MORE CHOICE WHERE’S THE 

INNOVATION?

Alake Riley
Tabloid Tomato Design 
9 Colevestone Crescent, London E8 2LG

+44 (0)7830 298 223
gariley.design@gmail.com

Marc Knapton
Brewery VFX 
Unit 4 West Block, Panther House, 38 Mount Pleasant, London WC1X0AN

+44 (0)207 734 9846
marc@brewery-vfx.com of 1  pages01

26-08-16

Route 3: Character Design Option - 03 Original design - No facial expressions

LIMITED VARIETY 



22Gary Alake Riley | Art Director/Designer | Integrated design  | 03 On screen graphics

United Nations 
We The People’ for The Global Goals
Global Goals awareness campaign  
promo title graphics for The Brewery VFX 

Production details 
Graphic elements created in  
Adobe Illustrator, Photoshop for compositors

Promo 
titles
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The Marketing Store
In-house Case studies presentation 

Production details 
Graphic elements created in  
Illustrator, Photoshop.

Presentation in Power Point as animated builds

Power Point  
animation

Gary Alake Riley | Art Director/Designer | Integrated design  | 03 On screen graphics



24Gary Alake Riley | Art Director/Designer | Integrated design  | 03 On screen graphics

BBC Worldwide
In-house Commercial criteria presentation 

Production details 
Graphic elements created in  
Adobe Illustrator, Photoshop.

Presentation created in Power Point as animated builds

Power Point  
animation



25Gary Alake Riley | Art Director/Designer | Integrated design  | 03 On screen graphics

The Marketing Store
Story boarding, design and animation  
for an in-house Strategy presentation

Production details 
Character Illustration and graphic elements created in  
Illustrator, Photoshop and animated in Power Point

Power Point  
animation



26Gary Alake Riley | Art Director/Designer | Integrated design  | 03 On screen graphics

The Look of Love 
Film assets and scenery graphics for The Brewery VFX 
and Steve Coogan feature The Look of Love

Film assets and scenery graphics

06

The Brewery 

20 Old Compton Street  

London W1D 4TW

0207 734 9846

info@brewery-vfx.com

brewery-vfx.com

Poached Creative ACE Plastic 
waste awareness poster. 

Poached Creative ACE Plastic 
waste awareness poster. 

Poached Creative ACE Plastic 
waste awareness poster. 

Poached Creative ACE Plastic 
waste awareness poster. 

VISUAL IMAGE IDENTITY OBJECT FORM 
PRODUCT STRUCTURE ARRANGEMENT TACTILE 
PERSONALITY  CHARACTER COLOUR VISION

intusqu onsultis cones cuteati cipicaperet dienimuntro elarturora res 
nonloctum que

Digital:Motion graphics

c

05 of 10 pages

The Brewery
20 Old Compton St
Soho
W1D 4TW
+44 (0)207 734 9846
info@brewery-vfx.com

06-10-13Dimensions Mood Boards - Info graphic dials, charts, rotations  

Production details 
Graphic elements created in Illustrator and Photoshop for compositors



27Gary Alake Riley | Art Director/Designer | Integrated design  | 03 On screen graphics

City Limits
Shown here, concept art for City Limits, a 45 minute live-action 
animated pilot episode.

Animated series pilot

Production details 
Character design and visuals created in Illustrator and Photoshop
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OMG 
Brand identity and design executions for 
digital analytics agency OMG

Production details 
InDesign, Illustrator

Branding

Gary Alake Riley | Art Director/Designer | Integrated design + graphics | 04 Design ID and general design
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Two Magpies Fly

Design identity and stationery for an arts 
collective and creative hub.

Production details 
White foil block and screen print on  
Navy Blue Colourplan stock

Design identity

04 of 17 pages

Alake Riley
Tabloid Tomato Design 
9 Colevestone Crescent, London E8 2LG

0044 7830 298 223
gariley.design@gmail.com

28-06-16Two Magpies Fly Busines cards -  Route 03 White ink on blue card/Logo + stacked and centred title  on business card front

Gary Alake Riley | Art Director/Designer | Integrated design + graphics | 04 Design ID and general design
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BLACK LOGO WHITE LOGO

Tabloid Tomato Design 
9 Colevestone Crescent, London E8 2LG

0044 7830 298 223
gariley.design@gmail.com

2 of 7 pages

Greenacre Films Logo  
Pantone colours and fonts

PANTONE 382

PANTONE 706 
(90% TINT)

PANTONE 561 AVENIR NEXT

KÖNIGSBERG

Tabloid Tomato Design 
9 Colevestone Crescent, London E8 2LG

0044 7830 298 223
gariley.design@gmail.com

5 of 7 pages

Greenacre Films Logo 
Letterhead visual

Greenacre Films

Design identity and logo guidelines

Production details 
Illustrator vector graphic logo and Photshop 
presentaion visuals.

Design identity

Tabloid Tomato Design 
9 Colevestone Crescent, London E8 2LG

0044 7830 298 223
gariley.design@gmail.com

4 of 7 pages

Greenacre Films Logo 
Business card visual

Tabloid Tomato Design 
9 Colevestone Crescent, London E8 2LG

0044 7830 298 223
gariley.design@gmail.com

6 of 7 pages

Greenacre Films Logo 
on cinema screen visual

Gary Alake Riley | Art Director/Designer | Integrated design + graphics | 04 Design ID and general design
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BBC Worldwide - Blackbeard series
Series identity and Photoshop composition  
for the BBC drama and documentation series 
Blackbeard.The design was carried across 
on-screen titles, the accompanying series 
book, promotions CD, series sales brochure 
and in-store POS display

Production details 
Photoshop, hand drawn inked text and InDesign

Series identity

Gary Alake Riley | Art Director/Designer | Integrated design + graphics | 04 Design ID and general design
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BBC Comedy 
Graphic style and identity for the promotion of 
the BBC’s various comedy series.
The design was carried across promotional 
brochures, print and digital ads

Production details 
Photoshop and InDesign

Promotions identity

Portfolio | BBC Designs

Gary Alake Riley

Graphic Designer     Flat 2  No. 9 Colvestone Crescent     London E8 2LG     020 7503 0343     alake78@yahoo.co.uk

llustration and iconic design for 
BBC Comed  catalogue

Gary Alake Riley | Art Director/Designer | Integrated design + graphics | 04 Design ID and general design
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Event branding 

and identity

Nickelodeon TV  
Red Hot Lobster Tour
Illustration and design for Nickelodeon’s Red Hot Lobster Tour. Including 
a redesign of their Red Hot Lobster mascot and designs for supporting 
promotional material, giveaways, stage backdrops and livery for the 
channel’s nationwide summertime tour.

 
Design material created
Tour mascot design and illustration 
Stage backdrops
Vehicle livery
Crew passes and tour shirts
Counter top dispenser and tour flyers
Print and digital ads

Gary Alake Riley | Art Director/Designer | Integrated design + graphics | 04 Design ID and general design
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Nickelodeon TV  
Designs and graphics for three branded taxis promoting the Nickelodeon 
brand and key cartoon characters from shows broadcast on the channel. 

Branded taxi  
livery

Production details 
Vector based artwork created in illustrator 
working within supplied Taxi livery template files.
.

Gary Alake Riley | Art Director/Designer | Integrated design + graphics | 04 Design ID and general design
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The London Transport Museum
Cover illustration and page layout design for London Transport Museum’s 
64 page Annual Review 2009-2010

Production details 
InDesign, Photoshop and Illustrator.
Artwork created for print. Final report presented as a PDF download.

Annual Report  
design identity

Annual Review 2008-2009

Objectives and activities

London Transport Museum is an educational and heritage London Transport Museum is an educational and heritage 
preservation charity whose purpose is to conserve and explain preservation charity whose purpose is to conserve and explain 
London’s transport heritage and to offer people an understanding of London’s transport heritage and to offer people an understanding of 
the Capital’s past development and engage them in the debate about the Capital’s past development and engage them in the debate about 
its future.its future.

Charitable objectives and public benefit

When reviewing the Museum’s aims and objectives, and in planning When reviewing the Museum’s aims and objectives, and in planning 
future activities, the Trustees of London Transport Museum have had future activities, the Trustees of London Transport Museum have had 
due regard to the principles of public benedue regard to the principles of public benefifit and the public benet and the public benefifit t 

guidance published by the Charity Commission. The Trustees believe guidance published by the Charity Commission. The Trustees believe 
that the Museum delivers important public benethat the Museum delivers important public benefifits that uphold ts that uphold 

these principles:these principles:

Principle 1: There are identifiable benefits, related to 

our aims and balanced against any harm.

The Museum’s aims are expressed by our charitable objects:The Museum’s aims are expressed by our charitable objects:

“to advance the heritage of transport in London, and to educate “to advance the heritage of transport in London, and to educate 
the public about the history of transport in London through the the public about the history of transport in London through the 
provision, operation and maintenance of a transport museum for the provision, operation and maintenance of a transport museum for the 
public benepublic benefifit; and to educate the public about the role of transport; and to educate the public about the role of transport t 

in the life and work of London past, present and future”in the life and work of London past, present and future”

The Museum provides clear and identifiable benefits 

to the public in three categories of activity:

Education & Engagement
Led by the Museum’s Learning department, our Education & Led by the Museum’s Learning department, our Education & 
Engagement activities deliver learning opportunities to a wide Engagement activities deliver learning opportunities to a wide 
range of audiences through activities on-site at the Museum range of audiences through activities on-site at the Museum 
in Covent Garden and the Depot in Acton, and via a variety in Covent Garden and the Depot in Acton, and via a variety 
of outreach programmes off-site. Educational outcomes of outreach programmes off-site. Educational outcomes 
are considered for all temporary and permanent exhibitions are considered for all temporary and permanent exhibitions 
and the Museum offers a library and information service for and the Museum offers a library and information service for 
independent learning and research.independent learning and research.

Access & Museum Operations
Led by the Visitor Services department, our Access & Museum Led by the Visitor Services department, our Access & Museum 
Operations activities make the collection available for the Operations activities make the collection available for the 
enjoyment of people of all ages, abilities and backgrounds enjoyment of people of all ages, abilities and backgrounds 
through the daily operation of the Museum and galleries, through the daily operation of the Museum and galleries, 
special events at the Depot in Acton and via extensive Online special events at the Depot in Acton and via extensive Online 
Museum resources. Museum resources. 

Heritage & Collections
Led by the Collections department, our Heritage & Collections 
work involves preserving, managing, researching and acquiring 
transport-related objects and material for the use and 
enjoyment of the public through permanent and temporary 
exhibitions, heritage vehicle outings and other collections-
based activities. The breadth and quality of the collections, 
now totalling some 350,000 objects, means that they are 
relevant to far more than just transport history and constitute 
an important resource for the study and interpretation of 
industrial design and the social, urban and economic history  

of London. 

The Museum does no harm or detriment through its charitable The Museum does no harm or detriment through its charitable 
activities. Health and Safety is taken very seriously and the Museum activities. Health and Safety is taken very seriously and the Museum 
operates safety management systems involving trained staff to operates safety management systems involving trained staff to 
reduce our risks to a level that are as low as reasonably practicable reduce our risks to a level that are as low as reasonably practicable 
for all our operations. We also seek to reduce our impact on the for all our operations. We also seek to reduce our impact on the 
environment and have introduced photovoltaic solar panels to the environment and have introduced photovoltaic solar panels to the 
roof which will generate an estimated 2.5% of the annual electricity roof which will generate an estimated 2.5% of the annual electricity 
required in the galleries. This required in the galleries. This flflagship installation is understood to agship installation is understood to 

be the largest ever undertaken on a listed building in the centre of be the largest ever undertaken on a listed building in the centre of 
London.London.

Principle 2: The benefits are to the public, are not 

unduly restricted and do not exclude people in 

poverty. Private benefits are incidental.

The Museum delivers benefits to visitors to the Museum in 

Covent Garden and the Depot in Acton, to users of our website 
and to schoolchildren across Greater London who take part in our 
educational programmes. Our audience development and community 
outreach work engages with people who would not normally visit 
museums and galleries. The Museum at Covent Garden is fully 
accessible and welcomes visitors 363 days a year.

Our visitors come from across London and the world. We take our 
historic vehicles out onto the roads and rails, visit schools in all areas 
of Greater London and work with local community groups across the 

Capital. Our comprehensive Online Museum includes access to all 
the exhibits available in our main gallery as well as thousands 
of objects not normally on public display and we loan objects 
to other institutions to extend our reach and increase access 
to our collections. 

London Transport Museum | Annual Review 2008-2009
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When reviewing the Museum’s aims and objectives, and in planning When reviewing the Museum’s aims and objectives, and in planning 
future activities, the Trustees of London Transport Museum have had future activities, the Trustees of London Transport Museum have had 
due regard to the principles of public benedue regard to the principles of public bene

guidance published by the Charity Commission. The Trustees believe guidance published by the Charity Commission. The Trustees believe 
that the Museum delivers important public benethat the Museum delivers important public bene

these principles:these principles:

Principle 1:

our aims and balanced against any harm.

The Museum’s aims are expressed by our charitable objects:The Museum’s aims are expressed by our charitable objects:

“to advance the heritage of transport in London, and to educate “to advance the heritage of transport in London, and to educate 
the public about the history of transport in London through the the public about the history of transport in London through the 
provision, operation and maintenance of a transport museum for the provision, operation and maintenance of a transport museum for the 
public benepublic bene

in the life and work of London past, present and future”in the life and work of London past, present and future”

The Museum provides clear and identi

to the public in three categories of activity:
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KBW Masdar City presentation UAE 
Masdar City exhibition stand large format display, presentation 
identity and graphics for KBW Design.

Production details 
Scaled Illustrator artwork and design  
for exhibition light-boxes. And InDesign created 
exhibition brochure. 

Exhibition branding 
and promotional

material

Where is Masdar City?

(Clue: It’s where collaboration is good business)
                    

Today, Masdar city, the physical 

component of the Masdar initiative, 

is located in a new 5 million square 

metre sustainable development 

that uses the traditional planning 

principles of a walled city, together 

with exist ing technologies,  to 

achieve a zero carbon and zero 

waste community. 

It will be cultivated as a global 

center of excellence for research 

and education, a commercial hub 

and most importantly, as a model 

for sustainable development and a 

landmark for Abu Dhabi.

Master-planned by Foster + Partners, 

the initiative is being driven by 

the Abu Dhabi  Future Energy 

Company, and will be a centre for 

the development of new ideas for 

energy production. Masdar responds 

to the urban identity of Abu Dhabi 

while offering a sustainable urban 

blueprint for the future. 

Launched at Cityscape Abu Dhabi 

2007, it is an ambitious project 

that will attract the highest levels 

of  internat iona l  expert ise and 

commerce, providing a mixed-

use, high-density city. The exciting 

programme includes a new university, 

the Headquarters for Abu Dhabi’s 

Future Energy Company, special 

economic zones and an Innovation 

Center.

“The environmental ambitions of the 

Masdar Initiative – zero carbon and 

waste free – are a world first. They 

have provided us with a challenging 

des ign br ief  that  promises to 

question conventional urban wisdom 

at a fundamental level. Masdar 

promises to set new benchmarks for 

the sustainable city of the future.” 

(Norman Foster)

So Masdar  c i ty  i s  where  the 

treasures of the past are an essential 

part of the culture of the future, 

where neighbourhoods feel l ike 

communities and where transport 

takes you to the future.  

It’s where the best young minds of 

tomorrow are learning today, where 

the great ideas for tomorrow are 

being developed today and where 

great minds think alike.

It’s also a place where collaboration 

is good business and where best 

use of local resources offers a global 

template.  

It’s where complex problems have 

simple solutions, where caring for 

the environment is second nature 

and where waste is never wasted. 

It’s where the future lives.

Where is 
Masdar City?

Introduction01 Where is Masdar City?

sustainability

for exhibition light-boxes. And InDesign created 
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